Ultimate Seller Locator
Marketplace Add-On
The Seller Locator will allow the buyer to search without putting any
product name and location. The seller will submit a form and the buyer will
be listed based on the current location. Also, The Seller Locator will filter
the Products based on Location(Latitude and Longitude) and Product name
using an interactive Google map.

The Seller Locator extension will display buyer location in Google Map and
customers can easily search the sellers located in nearby locations. It will be

calculated based on the kilometer and radius whatever customer will select
from the dropdown.

Some notes to be observed:






This extension is an add-on to the Ultimate Multi Vendor
Marketplace Module. To use this module, you must have purchased
and installed the Ultimate Multi Vendor Marketplace module first.
Geolocation is used in our extension. To have these services you must
have the Google API Key to make use of this extension. You can
generate one by clicking here
You need to enable billing for your google account project under
which the API Key is created. For more information please visit here

Let's quickly look at the features list:
 The seller can edit and add their location from his account.
 Admin can add and manage seller location.
 Admin can set the default location to display the distance in Google
Map.
 Users can search the seller via product name.
 Users can search the seller via city.
 Google map dynamic.
 Users can search for sellers in a nearby location.
 Users can filter the search via Map.
 Location display on Google Map as a flag, by clicking on that flag will
expand the list of sellers inside in country/city.
 Users can filter sellers inside the Google Map.
 Admin can change the searching template.

Extension Configuration:
The Admin can set the MAP location to cover distance. By default, the cover
distance is 1000 and the admin can change it as per their need.
To set the MAP location cover distance, go through Stores > Configuration
> Dotsquares Seller Locator.

Google Map API Key: Admin can set the Google Map API for showing the
Map at the frontend

Searching Templates:
Here you can set the design of the searching template on the front. Here we
have various options to choose color templates, please see below:


Add a background image, if the image template selected



Choose background template such as blank template, color template,
image template



Add background color, if the color template is selected.



Choose different button colors

At the front, the Template looks like this below

How to Add Widget on a specific CMS page:
Admin adds a widget of a specific page from the backend, for this go to
Content > Elements > Pages.
After that, select the specific page on which we have to insert the widget by
selecting "Edit"

After clicking on “Edit” then you will an option to insert a Widget inside the
page builder.

Click on "Dotsquares SellerLocator Search" then click on "Insert Widget"

Manage Seller Location:
After that, here the admin can Add/Edit the seller location under Marketplace
> Manage Seller Location > Add Location

The admin can manage the list of all added seller locations under Manage
Seller Location as below

How to use Seller Locator at the front after logging in:
It is quite easy to use this extension, the current location of the seller will get
saved on the map. The seller can also change their location inside my account
section by clicking on the "My Location" link.

Frontend layout for Seller Locator extension:

Here we have added a market for the country and the current location will set
the center of the MAP. Apart from this, when you will zoom in on it, will
show the specific seller marker. If you will click on the shop from the right
list, it will show you the specific shop along with animated zoom.

Search using the address:

After landing on the "Seller Locator" page, you can click the "Search Now"
button, it will display all the sellers based on current geolocation. Then if you
will click on any seller it will populate on the right side MAP.

